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MATTER OF Sficonductor Equipment Corporation

DIGEST:

1. Navy initially requested prposhal. to design
- d 'fabricate combination "bonder" and "pull-
teeter"--machinea uu ed in assembly of integrated
circuits--and, in addition, feedbackiqu'iAty
monitor was required. During eva uation of.
pibposilu Navqdetsaicned that requirinfg feed-
back .qu;alitij',i~tor wan sgopi too far beyond
ava!lable techaiogy end, tirefore, eliminated
that requireennt nd resolicited. In circum-
stance., protector's contention that cancell-tion
and resolicitation was without reasonable basis
is without merit.

2. Contention! made after reaolicitatioir, that Navy
dimalscosed protestar'_proprietary data in first
solicitation is iinttily under section 20.2(S)(1)
of Bid Protest Procedures,'4 C.Y.R. I 20.2(b)(1)
(1976), since *ileged impropriety was apparent
prior to cl'stng date for receipt of initial pro"
poeala under first solicitation.

- This deciaion concerns the Semiconductor Equipment Crororaticn
(SEC) pr6test against the ckhcellatibn of a request for proposals
(RIP), In response towbhich it was the aole offeror in the compet-
-itive range, and readikitation of a modification of the uame
requirement. In addition, SEC contends that its patent and propri-
ee!ary rightx vire infiinged by the Department of the Navy because
information contained in the first solicitation was extracted from
prior unaolicited proposals submitted by a fir. later acquired by
SEC.

The first solicitation, RYP N00123-76-R-1169 dated April 12, 1976,
an amended by amendment 0001 dated April 27, 1976, requested proposals
for the design and fabrication of a combination of two machines
c.mmonly uses! in the assembly of integrated circuits--small chips of
semiconductor material fabricated to include the equivalent of several
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thousand transistors within a *4ngle chip. Currently, due to the
extremely all size of integrated circuits and their inherent
complexity, electrical connaf'tl)ns are generally made to' he devices
through very fine wires which are bonded by ultrasonir. wvoding to
the chip and its package. This operation is peprformed under a
microscope on a machine known as a "bona e " Afirer all connections
are made, a second machine known au a pull-testeu" iS employed to
identify weak bonde, typically by pulling or-them at a tension
designed to break weak bonds and not affect scceptable bonds. The
Navy, in issuing the first solicitation, wanted proposals to advance
the utate-of-the-art by if Vorporating the bonding and pull-testing
operation. into a single machine. In addltio'n, 4he new proposed
machine was toj have a feature called a "feedbrek 'quality monitor"
(FBqef. The FBQn was to be a device permatr!flg detection and correc-
tion of bnnd failures during tha Frtual bonding process.

Two offers wern received in responme to the first solicitation.
After evaluaticn, only SEC's prdposal1va s'cot'sidered acc'eptable.
Durig,-evaluation of the proposals, the Navy began to believe thit
the YBQM requireocnt tended to overshidow'the prime effort desired
and, furthermore, the FBlb process approach appeared to threaten a
noticeable degradation to the basic concept. 'Instead of removing.!
the FBOM requirement in negotiations with'SEC, the Navy believet1 that
cancoliation and resolicitation was required simce,eln its viewvthe
elimination of the FBQM requirement would constitute'a subDaantial I
change in requirements and all potential offerors should be so advised.

SEC was advised by'letter dated'June10, 1976, that 'tihe last
solicitation was canceled. OD July 15, 3976, SEC war advised thate
the reason for cancellation was inadequate specificationo:. SE6% as
also informed that the'modified requieement wouild be treissued within
10 days. On.July 21, 1976,'the Navy issead URP No. N00123-76-R-1699,
deleting the FBQM requirement. On Juli,26, 1976, by xie'ndmint 0001,
the Navy added, the FBQM 'eature as a 'tighly dasirable bonding feature."
On July 26, 1976, SEC was aware of the eff-net of amendment 0001 and, I
after discussions with the NavySEC filed a*protest with our Office
on August 9, 1976, prior to the closing date for receipt of~p'Pbpoeala
undet the -second aolicitation. Shurtly thereafter, ruendment 0302
was issued, deleting amendment 0001, thus returning the second
solicitation to its initial requirements.

In response to the second solicitation four offers, including
one from SEC, were received. Those offers are now being evaluated.
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siCcoateds that the cancellation of the first solicitation
vam in violation of 10 U.B.C. 1 2304(g) (Supp. IV, 1974) and Armed
Service. Procurcent Regulation (ASPM) 1 2-404.1(a) (1976). The
SPR unction provides:

"Tkinpreuervation of the integrity of tie
caupetitive bid system dictatta that after
bid. have been opened, award wmat be,made
to that reupo'Lible bidder who submitted the
lowest responsive bid, unless there it 
compelling reaon to reje-t all bids and
cancel the invitation S * two

SWC atatma thit ourKd.ciuionsu 3 -178282, July 27, 1973, and Infodyne
S~a eiCot 4 3-185481, July 12, 1976, 76-2 Pli 33, halotthat pro-

vidion of ASPR I. 2-404.1(a) apply to negotiated procurements. SEC
also *tateu tlirt 10 U.S.C. I 2304(g)\ dictates that written and oral
diucummions .hll be conducted with w'1 responsible offerarm who
submit propomal within a competitive range, price and other factors
considered,

,, SE contenia, that,,,-undi tavronmental -Protection jAgency Requee:
idrniintificatiion'oftGAO071'omsriindat'fon, b-184194, July'19, 1976,
76-2 Cfl"5URafftec Divi'iion. EmeriorfllectricGb., 3-185764, June 4,
1S6, 76-1 CPD 360, and ASPI I 3-805.4(b) (1976), it would have been
appropriate for the Navy to sake chanses in the first R?'.s specifi-
cation. by '.mendment rather than cancelling and resoliciting.

Further, -SEC contenda that, vhileASPR I 3-805.4(b) permits cancel-
lation aAd resolicitation of an RIP after the competitive range baa
been eotiblished when a change ormodlfication is so substantial as
to watrint-complete revision of the uolicitation, the FBQM feature
wa4i vorth only 3 percent of the total evaluation factors and its
deletion did not coretiiute a substantial cinse.

The Na-vjcoitendn that the elimination of the rBOrl feature was of
mufficient magndiidde in the context of this pro'urement to require
reuolicitstit6n undar ASPR 5 3-805 .4(b) and the full and free competition
mandate of 10 U.S.C. I 2304(g). The Navy'also contends that the t.st
for proper resolicitation here is one of substantiality which is a
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Satter to be left to the mound diseretion of the contracting officer
when, as here, his actioes are reasonable.

The Navy argues that resolicitatiun was i-amsonable because upon
a second look by the Navy's technical activity in concert with advice
from a recognized expert in the bonding field--employed by the
National Bureau of Standards-a-4t was determined that the first solici-
tation was seeking far too much and more than wan needed to assure a
successful and workable product. The Navy notes that as a&result of
the resolicitatiou four proposals were received-representing an
increase of 100 percent of proposa'u rcdived in reaponme to the first
solicitaton

Finally, the Navy concludes the-relative importance of the FDQK
feature in the first solicitation is of little cdnsequence mince
offers in competitive procuikaents sosetimes are succesuful with a
technical spread of less than 3 percent and such int'ernal scoring
schemes are for internal evaluation guidance purposes only and are
properly committed to the sound discretion of the procuring activity.

'While we have held that it may be ippropriate'to make some
changes in an RFP's terms or specifications by'amenduent rather than
cancellation and resolicieation (see, e.g., Eantec-Dfiision. Emerson
Electric Co, ipra), substantial changes in the fmpecifications may
justify cancellation of the RFP. 53 Comp. Gen. 139 (1973). Regardless
of the particular factuaLaituation, deciding whaeher to cancel an
RIP.is in the fiist'iiistsance-a matter for the soundljudgment and -

discretion of responsible'agency officials. A decision to cancel is
subject to objection upon review by our Officeonly if it in clearly
shown to-be without:4 reasonable basis. SeetefderalLeasing. 'Inc.,
54 Comr. Gen. 872 (1975), 75-1 CPD 236. The same standard of review
applies to an agency's determination of its i&idlium needs and to the
ageszy's drafting of specifications which proper*j reflect those
needs. Julie Research Laboratories. Inc., 55 Comp. Gen.. 374 (1915),
75-2 CPD 232.

Here,,to prevail, SEC must clearly uhov that the Navy's deter-
mination to rasolicit was without a reasonable basis. We do not
believe that SEC bas met that burden. Furthermore, in the circum-
starces of this procurement, it is our view that the Navy's deter-
mination to cancel the first solicitation and issue the second
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solicitation deleting the fMM requirement was trt71 nable. In
reaching this decision, we take particular note of the Navy's primary
purpose in issuing the first and second solic4.tmtions--ueeking to
adv'.ce the state-of-the-art to produce a combination bonding and
pull-testing machine; the fact that the FB3U feature was a step beyond
the Navy's primary purpose;'and the technical opinion from a bonding
expert employed by the National Bureau of Standards that the FBQM
feature should have been deleted from the first solicitation.

In addition, the decisions of this Office relied on by SEC do
not support its position. In the fnvironmieiai 'Protection Agincy
decision, ve stated the principle that a procuring agency's deter-
shudition' haancel en tRP as aubject to obofethtion upon review bW our
Office mnly if it as clearly vhoin to be without a reasonable barisn
There, while we had certain.,resez-4tions'_and bslinedvtke "he ehang-
coudidhve ,been accomplished 'through smsindmant,-wve'hed 'Rh~t EPA's

deti onofthe for' sinh pro eqicamntcllno tion b were noso subhout a

routireca rnoicttin

raSnable sbaod ba i sn the optertijatat'nZte flectric Caon,
decision, the prod s g paeny deleted t adoxir gea testnr s rel qtoire-
bont byt bmendment. There, the protester contendedpthat the agency
should have canceled the RfP i d result of that deletional We found
the contention without merit because in the circumstances of that
procurement It was (our view that the agency reasonably determined
the p eletion of the testing requirement not to be so substantial as
to require rfolicetationf

-SEC's second~ basis of. pr'a s~ti tefrt solicitation

othe Navy diaSlosed SECs patert ane prop ietary arlghets relating to
I ~~bonder -technoigy. The Navty, again relying on a report from a
I ~~~racognized exp'ert in this field employed by the National Bur au of

Standards, argues that SEC liae no basis ti''claim a proprietary right
in any of the information contained in. the-first solicitation.

Sectio 20.2(b)(1) of our-Bid Protest Frucet~ures, 4 C.Y R. I
1 ~~~202i('b) (1) (1976), pr6ovides that proAtest based upon -alleged impro-

I ~~pristies in any typa~6f solicitation which are apparent prior to the
cloeing 'iAte f or' eceipti of propowlu shal.1 be f iled "prior to such
closing date. J'Since SEC 'e protest is aga mnat an alleged impropriety
in the first solicitation apparent prior to the closing date for
receipt of initial proposal., SEC's protest had to be filed here
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prior to the cloning date for receipt of initial propueala in urder
to be timely. University of Nev Orleans, B-184194, January 14, 1976.
76-1 CPD 22, and E. C. DeYoung. Incorporated, B-186539, July 26,
1976, 76-2 CPD 84. Therefore, SEC's contention that it. proprietary
data was diuclound by the Navy in the first solicitation will not be
considered.

Accordingly, SEC's protest ia denied.

Acting Compnee 4Lnr. 
of the United State.
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